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1. Introduction ".

Measurementtechniques providing values for safeguards accountability
purposesmust meet requirements of applicable Department of Energy (DOE)
Orders andgood laboratory practice. Quality control for destructivee

assay .is assured through the use of certified reference materials (CRMs)
or working reference materials (WRMs)(see the appendix for
definitions), standards which are traceable to the national measurement

, base. Establishing traceability for nondestructive assay (NDA)
techniques is not readily accomplished, as there is currently a scarcity
of CRMsavailable for use with NDAtechni_.ues(See Section IV).
Existing nuclear CRMswere developedprimarily for destructive assay
purposesand are not directly suitable for calibrating NDAsystems. As
the use of NDAcontinues to increase in the areas of shipper/receiver
measurements,inventory confirmation measurements,and movementof
nuclear materials from process into storage areas, the need to develop
applicablereferencematerials(RMs)and establishtraceabilityis of
vitalimportance.

ThisdocumentprovidesDOE and itscontractorfacilitiesguidanceto
establishtraceabilityto thenationalmeasurementbasefor site-
preparedNDA WRMs. Such traceabilityenhancescomparabilitybetween
differentNDA.techniquesandmay enhancethe accuracyof assayvalues
withinthe acceptedsystematicuncertaintyof the technique.
Traceabilityalsoprovidesgreaterassuranceof the accuracyof reported
nuclearmaterialsassayand isotopicmeasurements,increasedconfidence
in the accuracyof records,and increasedmateriallossdetection
sensitivity.

The guidanceand the referencescontainedin thisdocumentare
recommendedapproachesand are not intendedto be used in determining
compliance.Thisdocumentis not intendedto dictatewhat systemsor
methodsare suitablefor a particularprocessor facility,nor is it
intendedto be a substitutefor the use or developmentof NDA CRMs.
Instead,it is intendedto facilitatethe institutionof better
measurementcontrolthroughimprovingtraceabilityfor site-specificNDA
WRMs. Effortsto developCRMsfor NDAmeasurementswillcontinuewithin
DOE.

Propertiesof the standardsshouldbe representativeof thematerialsto
be measuredin all characteristicsthataffectthemeasurementsystem.
However,it is frequentlynot possibleto providestandards(RMs)for
all typesof samplesto be measuredby NDA,to make standardswhichare
absolutelyrepresentativefor manyheterogeneoustypesof samplesand
the NDA measurementtechniquesand instrumentsused,or to identifyall
parametersthatcan affectNDA measurements.The goalshould be to
assurethatthe standardsandthe materialto be measuredare consistent
in all importantcharacteristicsthatmay affecttheNDA measurement.
In thiscontext,it shouldberecognizedthatstandardsusedon one
measurementsystemmay be totallyinappropriatefor anotherapplication

• or technique.Accordingly,characteristicsof standardsandmaterials
to be measuredshouldbe evaluatedforeach applicationor technique.
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PreviouslyissuedOfflceof Safeguardsand Securityguides,particularly
theMeasurementCQntrQlGuide(March1993)and theMeasurement
ImprovementPlan {June1993),provideusefulinformationabout
measurementsystems,measurementcapabiIities,and documentatlon of
measurementcontrol practices.

If, The Importanceof Traceability
¢

The purpose of this dgcumentis to facilitate accuracy andprecision of
NDAmeasurementthrough improving the reliability of nuclear materials
used for traceability of instrument calibration. Measurement
traceability is established by an unbrokenlinkage, or comparison, of
measurementsto a nationally accepted reference base. Traceability for
WRHsis, of course, only part of the requirement for a quality WRM.'
Additionally, the WRMmust be designed and constructed properly, initial
destructive or nondestructive measurementsmust be of sufficient
precision and accuracy to provide traceability to the national.
measurementbase, and the WRMmust beused appropriately. Thus, it is
imperative that the design, production, and use of the WRMbe
coordinated from the beginning amongall concerneddisciplines,
including quality assurancepersonnel, chemists, physicists, material
handlers, material packagers, statisticians, andNDAinstrument users.

The nuclear material content of a sample is often determined by a
relative measurementmethod; an exampleof this involves comparingthe
observed instrument response from an unknownamountof material to the
response from standards by meansof a functional relationship
established through calibration. Factors which can influence instrument
response for calibration include: (1) properties of the nuclear
material such as isotopic composition, physical andchemical form,
density and particle size; (2) properties of the matrix material such as
physical and chemical form, density andparticle size; (3j _.istribution
of the nuclear material within the matrix; (4) properties of decay
daughters and time since separation; and (5) forNDA, properties of the
container such as chemical composition and dimensions.

The calibration of NDAinstruments which utilize relative measurement
methodsmaybe valid only for measurementof samplesthat do not differ
significantly from the standards in matrix, density, particle size,
composition, distribution, and/or container characteristics. In such
cases, differences with respect to a property other than nuclear
material content, to which the observed response is sensitive, will have
an effect on the nuclear material assay results. Differences due to
matrix, density, distribution, and container mayconstitute the most
significant sources of systematic uncertainty in someNDAmeasurements.
Significant effort is usually required to identify the sources of

IASTMStandardC 1128-89,"StandardGuidefor Qualificationof Heasurement
Methodsby a LaboratoryWithinthe NuclearIndustry,"AnnualBookof American
SocietyfQrTestingandMaterialsStandard_,Vol.12.01NuclearEnergy(I),1992.
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systematic error and to accurately determine the necessarycorrections
for a particular NDAmeasurement. NDAWRMswtll allow for evaluation of
the NDAtechnique over time at somespecified frequency andprovide
assurancethat the systemis operating properly. It is also very
desirable to perform comparisonswith alternate assay techniques; for

• example, periodic use of destructive measurementscan be used to provide
additional qualtty assurancefor the measurementsystem.

. In caseswhere the NDAtechniques are not relative measurementmethods,
the measurementsare basedon fundamentalphysical constants such as
gamma-rayenergies, branching ratios, intensities, and massatte_uation
coefficients. Examplesof this type of technique include high
resolution gamma-rayspectrometry and someneutron counting methods. .
CRMsor WRMstraceable to the national measurementbase for these NDA
techniques can be used to assure that the instrument is operating
properly and to monitor the NDAtechntque's performance over time.
However, there are still someof the samesourcesof error potentially
present in these measurements;somesourcesof this type of error
include gamma-rayabsorption differences from matrix or material
origins, (a,n) reactions from matrix materials, and interferences from
decay daughters or other nuclear materials.

The total uncertainty associated with any measurementconsists of the

1 randomand systematicuncertaintiesfor themeasurementmethod. Formostmeasurements,eliminationof all systematicuncertaintyis not
pos6iblesincenot all sourcesof systematicuncertaintyare knownor,
at best,only an estimateof the systematicuncertaintyis available.
When the estimatedsystematicuncertaintyis significantlysmallerthan
the estimatedrandomuncertaintyof themeasurementmethod,it may not .
be advisableto correctthemeasuredvalueusingthe estimate. If a

i measurementprocessis to be meaningful,thedataobtainedmustbe both
accurateand preciseto withinagreedlimits. How accurateand precise

i a measurementneedsto be dependsupontheend-userequirementsfor the
I measurement.CRMsor WRMs traceableto thenationalmeasurementbase

are a meansof achievingand demonstratingmeasurementaccuracyand

i precisionand fortransferringaccuracybetweenand amonglaboratories
usingsimilarmeasurementmethods.

III. DOEOrder Requirements

i Whenpresentedwith thetaskof ensuringthatNDAmeasurementsmeetDOE
il Orderrequirements,thefirststep involvesestablishingthe exact

requirements°The portionsof DOE Order5633.3AthataddressNDA
measurementsare relativelyfew to allowflexibilityand general
application.ApplicableOrderrequirementsfollow.

" Section1.1,n. Procedures,techniques,and standardsas
promulgatedby theAmericanSocietyfor TestingandMaterials
(ASTM)and theAmericanNationalStandardsInstitute(ANSI)shall

. be used,when suchstandardsexist,in developingthe basisfor
nuclearmaterialcontrol,measurementsandmeasurementcontrol,

3



accounting, and statistical methodsthat are employedby a
facility for safeguarding of nuclear material, unless otherwise
directed by DOEOrders. Standards issued by the International
Atomic EnergyAgencyandthe Nuclear Regulatory Commission(NRC)
should also be usedwhenappropriate andwhenconsistent with DOE
regulatory goals.

Section II,4.d,(2),(d). All measurementmethodsshall be
calibrated using standard reference materials (SRMs), CRMs,or
secondarystandardstraceable to the-national measurementbase,
and reval idated as necessary.

P

Section II.4.e.(1),(e). Instrumentation shall be calibrated using
appropriate standards, whenavailable, or at a minimum,
measurementvalues shall be comparedwith more accurate
measurementsystemsvalues on a prescribed basis, with the
frequency being defined by demonstrated instrument performance.

SectionII,4.e.(1),(f).All calibrationandworkingstandards
used in a measurementcontrolprogramshallbe traceableto the
nationalmeasurementbasethroughthe use of SRMsor CRMs and
shallhavesmalleruncertaintiesassociatedwith theirreference
valuesthan theuncertaintiesof themeasurementmethodin which
they are used. Workingstandardsused in a measurementcontrol
programshallbe representativeof the typeand compositionof the
materialbeingmeasuredwhen thematerialmatrixaffectsthe
measuredvalues.

Sectionll.4.e.(1).(1).Eachfacilityshallhavea documented
methodqualificationprogramthatensuresthata measurement
methodshalldemonstrateacceptableperformancebeforebeingused
for performingaccountabilitymeasurements.For destructive
analysisandNDA of nuclearm'_t_ial,thisperformanceshallbe
demonstrated,at a minimum,onceper day thateachmethodis used.
For NDAmeasurementsystemswhere meeting this requirement is
impractical or unnecessary, the control measurementfrequency
shall be at least oneof every five measurements,unless othen_ise
approvedbythe Manager, DOEOperations Office.

Section III.5.d. Each facility shall monitor for SNMin all
liquid, solid, and gaseouswaste streams leaving a material access
area in order to ensure that discharge levels remain within
acceptable limits, unless a specified deviation is granted.
Monitoring instrumentation maybe semi-quantitative, provided that
the monitors used are capable of detecting gamma/neutronradiation
characteristics of the specified material type.

In summary,the Order requires that measurementsbe madewith a
measurementsystem that is calibrated with SRMs,CRMs,or WRMstraceable
to a SRMor CRM,whenavailable. The Order refers to ASTMandANSI
standardsfor furtherguidance.A listof theseASTM andANSI standards
is providedin the followingsection.
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IV. Applicable 6utdance Standards

A. ANSI Standards

ANSI N15.20-75 (R1987, N15•21), "Nondestructive Assay Systems,
• Guide to Calibrations," American National Standards Institute,

Inc., 1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018 (1987)•

• ANSI N15.22-87, "Plutonium-Bearing Soltds, Calibration Techniques
for Calorimetric Assay," American Nattonal Standards Institute,
I;,c., 1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018 (1987).

ANSI N15.35-83, "Calibration Material for Nondestructive Assay
Systems That Count Passive GammaRays, A Guide to Preparing,"
American National Standards Institute, Inc•, 1430 Broadway, New
York, NY 10018.

ANSI N15•36-83, "Nondestructive Assay Measurement Control and
Assurance," American National Standards Institute, Inc., 1430
Broadway, New York, NY 10018.

ANSI N15.37-81, "Guide to the Automation of Nondestructive Assay
Systems for Nuclear Materials Control," American National
Standards Institute, Inc., 1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018•

B. Annual Book of ASTNStandards, Vol 12.01

(page numbers given are for the 1993 edition)
(-

ASTMStandard C 853-8;!, "Standard Test Methods for Nondestructive
Assay of Special Nuclear Materials Contained in Scrap and Waste,"
pp• 323 - 331, containing the following procedures:

"Nondestructive Determination of Plutonium in Containers of
4 Liters or Less of Fabrication Waste By Neutron-Coincidence
Counting," (Sections 3 to 11);

"Nondestructive Determination of Plutonium in Containers of
1 Liter or Less in Fabrication Scrap By Neutron-Coincidence
Counting," (Sections 12 to 19);

"Nondestructive Determination of Plutonium in 55- and 30-
Gallon Drums of Combustible Fabrication Wastes ByNeutron-
Coincidence Counting," (Sections 20 to 28);

"Nondestructive Analysis of Plutonium in Fabrication Scrap
and Waste in Containers of 20 Liters or Less By Segmented

• Passive Gamma-RayScanning," (Sections 29 to 36); and

"Nondestructive Determination of Transuranic Radioisotope
• Activity in Low-DensityCombustibleWaste at the 10 nCi/g

Level," (Sections37 to 44).

5
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ASTMStandard C 1030-89, "Standard Test Method for Determination
, of Plutonium Isotopic Composition by Gamma-RaySpectrometry," pp.

539- 545.

ASTMStandard C 1068-91 "Standard Guide for Qualification of
Measurement Methods by a Laboratory Within the Nuclear Industry,"
pp. 578- 581.

This standard provides guidance for selecting, validating,
and qualifying measurementmethods when qualification is

" required for a specific program.

ASTMStanc4ard C 1128-89 "Standard Guide for Preparation of
Working Reference Materials for Use in the Analysis of Nuclear
Fuel Cycle Materials," pp. 627 - 635.

This standard provides guidance for the preparation and
characterization of WRMsthat are produced by a laboratory
for its own use in the analysis of nuclear materials.
Guidance is provided for establishing traceability of WRMs
to CRMsby a defined characterization process. The guidance
providedis generic;it is not specificfor a given material
or for a specifiedmeasurementsystem.

ASTM StandardC 1133-89,"StandardTest Method for Nondestructive
Assay of SpecialNuclearMaterial in Low DensityScrap and Waste
by SegmentedPassiveGamma-RayScanning,"pp. 636 - 645.

ASTM StandardC 1207-91,"StandardTest Method for Nondestructive
Assay of Plutoniumin Scrap and Waste by PassiveNeutron
CoincidenceCounting,"pp. 730 - 737.

ASTM StandardC 1215-92,"StandardGuide for Preparingand
InterpretingPrecisionand Bias Statementsin Test Methods
StandardsUsed in Nuclear Industry,"pp. 744 - 752.

V. CRNs CurrentlyAvallablefor NDA

There are currentlytwo NDA nuclearmaterial standardsthat have CRM

status. They are: (I) the New BrunswickLaboratory(NBL) standard_BL-
CRN-g69,for calibrationof gamma-rayspectrometricmeasurementof 5U
isotopic abundanceof depletedand low-enricheduranium,and (2) the
CentralBureau for NuclearMeasurements(CBNM)standardCBNM-NRM-271,
for gamma-rayspectrometricmeasurementof the isotopicabundancesof
plutonium. NBL is part of the Departmentof Energy. CBNM was part of
the Commissionof the EuropeanCommunitiesJoint ResearchCentre in
Geel, Belgium,which is now called the Institut_for ReferenceMaterials
and Measurements(IRMM).

NBL-CRM-g69(also known as EC-NRM-171and NBS-SRM-969_uthe literature)consistsof a set of five U308powderswith differentz isotopic
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abundances, each encased in an aluminum can. The atom percent Z35u
ranges from 0.3 to 4.5; an empty can is also included for use when
measuring unknowns. This set of RHswas produced by the National Bureau
of Standards (NBS) (now the National Institute,of Standards and
Technology [NIST]) in cooperation with CBNHand NBL. NBS published a
detailed account of the production and certification of NBL-CRH-I).§9z.
An extremely useful guide for application pf these standards to "_'U
enrichments measurements is also available _.

' CBNH-NRH-271consists of a set of four samples of sintered plutonium
dioxide discs tn welded stainless steel containers. The materials are
of the following nominal ZZgPuisotopic abundances: 93, 84, 70, 61.
Each sample wetghs 6.65 grams. The welded containment makes it possible
to ship these materials as Type A, special form. These RHs were
produced by CBNH. There are three sets of CBNH-NRH-271in the United
States: one each at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) LawrenceI

Llvermore National Laboratory (LLNL), and NBL. _nformation on the useof this reference material has been documented.4'

:t
Vl. NDAWorking Reference Natertals

; In the absence of NDACRHs, NDAWRHsthat are traceable to CRHsmay be
used for calibration of NDAtechniques. There are several approaches
which may be utilized to establish traceability of the WRHs. For
example, one or more samples previously assayed by the NDAsystem could
be assayed by an independent technique. If a CRH is properly used in
the calibration of the independent technique, then traceability can be
established through an unbroken chain of measurements. The drawback t_
this approach is that the independent technique is usually a destructive
assay method. Consequently, although previous measurements referenced
to the assayed sample may be validated by destructive assay, the

Z"Uranfum-235 Isotope Abundance Standard Reference Hateria7s for Gamma
Spectrometry Neasurements," B.S. Carpenter, J.W. Gramltch, R.R. Greenberg, L.A.
Hachlan, P. DeBievre, H. L. Eschbach, H. Heyer, J. Van Audenhove, V.E. Connolly,
N.H. Trahey, andA.C. Zook; National Bureau of Standards, NBSSpecial Publication
260-96, 1986, PB-87-108544.

Z"Accurate Determination of the ZZSUIsotope Abundance by GammaSectrometry:
A User's #anua7 for the Certified Reference Hateria7 EC-NRH-171/NBS-SRH-969," P.
Hatussek, Kernforschungszentrum, Germany, Karlsruhe Report KfK 3752, Hay ]985.

4"Improvement of Isotopic Composition Neasurements of' Plutonium by the Use
of Ca7ibration SampTes for GammaSpectrometry," P. Fettweis, H. Heyer, F. Quik,
Nuclear $_feouard_ TechnoloQy1986, SymposiumProceedings, November10-14, 1986,
Vienna, Austria, [nternational Atomic Energy Agency, 1987, pp. 363-374.

g"PTutonium Isotopic Abundance Heasurements on CBNNNRN271 AnaTyzed with
the FRAIl and HGA Codes," R. J. Friar and T. E. Sampson, Los Alamos National
Laboratory, LA-12309-HS, .Hay 1992.

7
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materialitselfis no longeravailableto providetraceabilityfor
subsequentNDA measurements.

A more lastingapproachinvolvesfabricatingWRMsby one of the
followingmethods: (I)placingknownquantitiesof specialnuclear
material(SNM)in fixedpositionswithina matrix; (2)mixingSNM
togetherwitha matrixin somespecifiedmanner;or (3)preparing
duplicateitemswithone itemdestructivelyanalyzedand theotheritem
maintainedfor NDA. By properlyusinga CRM for thedestructive
analysisof the SNM uliedin the fabricationprocessor in the duplicate
items,traceabilityto the nationalmeasurementbasecan be established.

A. RequirementsforNDAWRMs

Whenplanningthe preparationof NDAWRMs,carefulconsideration
shouldbe givento the requirementsof themethodand the
materlal.6 Examplesof errorsthatcan be made if insufficient
planningis done to meetthe requirementsof the NDAWRM include:
(I)materialcontainerswhichare differentfromthosein which
samplesare normallypacked(incaseswherecontainermaterialor
geometric effects have beendemonstrated to cause measurement
errors); (2) differences in matrix density between the RMand the
samples; (3) using PuO_with an unknownmoisture content for
calibration of neutron interrogation systems(in this case
composition effects cause errors); or (4) using standards not
spanningthe practical analysis range of the instrument where
feasible.

T

Examplesof other less commonbut equally important factors that
should be assessedinclude:

For gamma-raysystems, consideration should be given to
potential interferen,:c_ and to absorption effects both
withintheSNMmaterialand frommatrixmaterials.
Interferencesmay resultfromdecaydaughters,othernuclear
materials,or fromactivationsources(notethat (a,n)
reactionscan alsoproducecascadegamma-rays).For
absorptioneffects,$NM andmatrixdistributionsand
densitiesof the RM shouldapproximatethoseof the
materialsto be measuredas closelyas possiblewhere
feasibleand useful. This is frequentlyevaluatedby
measuringgamma-rayintensityratiosfromthe two sources.

For neutronassaysystems,considerationshouldbe givento
activationsourcesfor additionalneutronssuchas (a,n)
reactionsfromthe standardand to neutronabsorbing
materialssuchas hydrogenouscomponents,beryllium,and

6"The Preparation of Large Standards for NDAMeasurements," S. Guardini and
J. K. Sprinkle, Jr., 32nd Annual MeQtinQPro¢eedings, Institute of Nuclear
Materials Management,Vol. XX, 1991, pp. 995 - 997.
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cadmium. Other factors relattng to activation/absorption
may also be important for active interrogation systems.
Examples of these factors include the following:

Homogeneity (no lumps),

Stability (no SNMmigration or settling),

, Absence of hydrogenous materials (for active
neutron interrogation), and

Similarity of matrix material density.

However, a NDAWRMmay be so application-specific that broad
generalizations do not hold. For example, a lumpy, heterogeneous
molten salt residue may be an appropriate choice as a working
standard for a segmentedgammascanner (SGS) measurement. Such a
material might be characterized by a method with demonstrated
accuracy, such as calorimetry with gammatsotoptcs and becomea
WRMthat would be defensible in a regulatory sense.

Because materials for many working standards developed at sites
will comefrom process and product streams, potential
interferences from impurities must be addressed. For example,
systematic errors arising from uncorrected interfering effects,

. can contribute to the overall uncertainty of a measurement. The
following reference is useful regarding (1) measurementsof actual
industrial materials under industrial conditions and (2)
interlaboratorycertificationof WRHs for NDA: ..

"Quality Control Provisions Applied in the Preparation and.
Characterization of Pu-bearing PERLAStandards," S.
Guardini, G. Guzzi, F. Mousty, S. Baumann,E. Kuhn, P. De
Regge, EUR 13038EN,Joint ResearchCenter, Ispra, Italy,
1990.

B. Examples of the Preparation and Characterization of NOAWRNs

Somespecific examples of the preparation and characterization of
WRMsfor NDAcan be found in the following references:

"Design and Fabrication of SGSPlutonium Standards," S.-T.
Hsue, S. M. Simmonds,V. L. Longmire,and S. M. Long,
Proceedinqsof the Fourth InternationalConferenceon
FacilityOperations - SaZegyardsInterface,AmericanNuclear
Society, 1991, pp. 410 - 413.

These standards(RMs)consistof high-firedplutonium
dioxidedispersedin diatomaceousearth and packaged
in double containment,custom-designedcans that are
laser welded. These NDA WRMs satisfythe_ollowing

requirementsof the SGS assay techniquefo_plutonlum:
\,

9 / _.
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a. The SNMshould be uniformly distributed in the
standards.

b. The standard should have a diameter such that
the gamma-ray transmission through it is
reasonable (0.1 < T < 0.6). •

c. The height of the standard containing SNMshould
be at least ten times the height of the
coll tmator used in. the SGSmeasurement.

d. The particle size of the SNHshould be small so
that the self-absorption of the particle is
negligible.

The RHsdescribed are in regular use at LANLand
SavannahRiver facilities.

"The Preparation and Characterization of a Plutonium Oxide
Reference Naterial for Non-Destructive Analysis," D.
Crossley, A.J. Fudge, ,1.H.A. Peckett, R.A.P. Htltshire, and
A.J. Hood, Atomic Energy Authority Technology Fuel Services,
Harwell Laboratory, United Kingdom, AEA-FS-OO374(H), March
1991.

These RMs are intended for use with passive neutron
coincidence counting measurementsof plutonium. A set
of ten NDANRMswas prepared to cover the range of 0.1
- 25.0 grams of plutonium. The source material was
reactor grade plutonium dioxide, which was chemically
purified to remove americium and impurities such as
fluorine, beryllium, and boron which could generate
additional neutrons by (a,n) reactions. The plutonium
contentwas determinedby controlled-potential
coulometrywhich providedmeasurementstraceableto
the internationallyacceptedEuropeanCertified
referencematerial EC-201,plutoniummetal. The
isotopiccompositionof the plutoniumwas determined
by thermal ionizationmass spectrometrywhich provided
measurementstraceabletothe certifiedreference
material UK-Pu3/92134; measurement of the Z3aPu
content was performed by a-spectrometry. The materia]
was doubly encapsulated in a right circular cylinder
of constant diameter with the source material depth
varying throughout the range.

"Characterization of Consistent NDA Standards," W.W.
Rodenburg, E.F. Novak, and R.J. Seller, Journal of Nuclear
Materials Manaqement, 17, 1988,' pp. 713- 717.

In early 1984, Savannah River Plant engineers
identified the need for a new set of plutonium oxide

10



RMs. The materta]s were characterized for several
• attributes Including wattage, grams of plutonium,

plutonium cg.qcentratton, isotoptc composition
(tnc]udtng "q'Am) and Impurities. To cover the range
of posstb]e tsotoptc comoosttions, ftve different

" materials with nomtnal Z4°Pucompositions of 3, 6, 9,
1Z and 15%were produced. All matertal preparation
was performed at LANL. Each materta] type was

• carefully selected for low americium content (less
than two years stnce the separation date) and low
Impurities, especially urantum and thortum.
Characterization was performed at Hound, LANL, and
NBL. These materials can be used to calibrate
calorimeters, soltd tsotopic systems, and neutron
coincidence counters.

"Design of an Interlaboratory Comparison Standard for NDA
Neasurement of Scrap and Haste," N.M. Trahe.v, J .M.
Scarborough, and C.D. Bingham, ]8th Annual Meettna
Proceedinqs, Institute of Nuclear Materials Management, Vol.
V!, No. !!1 1977, pp. 659 - 662.

. "Preparation of Prototype NDAReference Naterfals: A
Progress Report," A. M. Voeks and N. M. Trahey, Natlonal
Bureau of Standards, NBSSpecial Publication 582, June 1980,
pp. 25- 31.

•"Interlaboratory Comparison Program for Nondestructive Assay
of Prototype L/.-anfum Reference Naterials," N.M. Trahey, M.H.
Smith, A. M. Voek._, and J.T. Bracey, Topical Report NBL-306,
NewBrunswick Labo;'_tory, December 1986.

=

These three publications provide a record of the
design, preparation, and evaluation of three prototype
RMs for NDAof uranium in scrap and waste. The matrix
materials selected were synthetic calcined ash,
cellulose fiber, and ion-exchange resin to simulate
selected uranium scrap and waste streams which are
normally encountered in fabrication or recovery
operations. The synthetic calcined ash represented an
intermediate density inorganic matrix, while the
cellulose fiber and ion-exchange resin were
representative of low-density organic matrices.

The synthetic calcined ash prototype was composedof
oxides of stlt:on_ aluminum, iron, zirconium, niobtom,
calcium, and uranium. The set of synthetic calcined
ash prototype RMswas comprised of seven levels of
uranium ranging from 0 to 13%uranium concentration of
93.16% (_'Uenrichment. Approximately950 grams of

• each uraniumconcentrationlevel of syntheticcalcined
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ash were sealed in specially fabricated cylindrical,
polypropylene containers.

The cellulose fiber prototype consisted of uranium
absorbed tn chromatographic grade fibrous cellulose
powder. The set of synthetic cellulose fiber
prototype RMswas comprised of six levels of uranium

nging from 0 to 6% uranium concentration of 93 13%
U enrichment. A standard #1 tall, tin-plate can

with an oleorestn coating on the inside surface was
.r used to contain approximately 175 grams of each

uranium concentration level of synthetic cellulose
prototype reference material.

The ion-exchange resin set of synthetic prototype RMs
2h._dthe same uranium concentration range, percentage
_U enrichment, and container type as the cellulose
fiber set. Approximately 250 grams of each uranium
concentration level of the synthetic ion-exchange
resin prototype reference material was used in each
container.

"Design and Fabrication of Segmented-Gamma-Ray-Scanner
Plutonium Drum Standards," S.-T. Hsue, S.M. Long and V.L.
Longmire, LA-12334-PR, Los AlamosNational Laboratory, July
1992, pp. 27-28.

A set of three drums containing one each of 30g, 100g,
or 200g of plutoniumoxide is being fabricated.
Becauseof the size of a 5S-gallondrum, achieving
uniformdistributionof the SNM by mixing it in the
drum is difficult,if not impossible. Therefore,the
approachto be used is to mix the SNM with
diatomaceousearth in 4-1iterbottlesand to
distributethe bottleswithin the drum. Celotex"will
be used to fill the voids betweenbottles,because it
has the same density as diatomaceousearth.

"Designand Fabricationof the UraniumDrum Standards,"F.
Hsue, S.M. Long, S.-T. Hsue, and M.C. Miller,34th Annual
Meeting Proceedings,Instituteof NuclearMaterials
Management,Vol. XXII, 1993, pp. 940-g44.

A set of three uraniumdrum standardshas been
fabricatedat LANL. This paper discussesa Mote Carlo
calculationto optimizethe design of the drum
standards. The drum standardsare preparedusing 20
modular 4-1iterbottlesin each drum. This paper
describesfabrication,verticalscanningdata to
assuringuniformmixing of the uranium and diluent,
and consistencymeasurementsmade on the standards.
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"Bias Investigation of a 55-Gallon Drum-Sized Segmented
GammaScanner," J.R. Hurd, S.M. Long, and T.E. Sampson,34th
AnnualMeetJnqProceedinas, Institute of Nuclear Materials

' Management,Vo]. XXII, 1993, pp. 675-68].

This paper addressesa series of studies undertaken
• whtle fulfilling the measurementrequirements of a 55-

gallon drum-sized SGSto be used at the plutonium
factlity at LANL, The f|rst !nvestigation concerned
effects cause by ttem not betng exactly centered on
the measurementtable. The remaining studtes tnvolved
establishing the magnitudeof the bias induced by so-
called "end effects" as well as by size differences
betweencalibration standards andassay ttems.

"Accurate, Wide-RangeUranium Enrichment Measurementsby
Gamma-RaySpectroscopy," Los AlamosNational Laboratory, J.
L. Parker andH. Brooks, LA-11277-RS,September1988.

In early 1985, LANL's SafeguardsAssayGroup undertook
the repackaging and recharacterization for use as
working standards, nineteen approximately 1-kg lots of
uranium oxide. Thesematerials included twelve
enrichmentsranging from normal to 91%enrtched z_sU.
The lots of oxide had been acquired over a period of
about 15 years from several sources. The 1-kg lots .
were packagedin poorly characterized cans, and in
most cases, there had been only routine-quality
analysis of the isotopic ratios and uranium
concentration basedon a single small sample. By
repackaging and recharacterizing these oxides, a
valuable set of working standards for use in
investigating the limits of gamma-rayenrichment
measurementswasprovided economically.

"Reference Naterfals for Nondestructive Assay of Special
Nuclear Naterial," O. K. Sprinkle, R. N. Likes, O. L.
Parker, andH. A. Smith, LA-9910-HS,Los AlamosNational
Laboratory, Vols. 1 and 2, October 1983.

Volumeone reports the fabrication of uranium diluted
with graphite for use with a SGS. Volumetwo reports
on the fabrication of uranium metal foils used for
calibrating passive gamma-rayanal,_zers.
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"QuaTity Control Provisions Applied in the Preparation and
Characterization of Pu-bearing PERLAStandards," S.
Guarclint, G. Guzzt, F. Mousty, S. Baumann,E. Kuhn, P. De
Regge, EUR13038EN, Jo!;it Research Center, Ispra, Italy,",.

", 1990.

• Plutonium oxide and mixed uranium/plutonium oxide
working standards for neutron coincidence counters are
described in this paper. The results of the different

' quality control checks are presented and discussed.
\ The report is intended for use in conjunction with the

PERLAstandard certificates which are issued for each
type of material considered and provides the user the
capability of tracing all analytical data back to
primary standards.

"Passive Neutron Waste-Drum, Assay with Improved Accuracy
and Sensitivity for PTutonium Using the Add-A-Source
Nethod," H.O. Menlove, Journal of Nuclear Materials
ManaqemQnt,Vol. XX, No. 4, July 1992, pp. 17-26.

A new measurement technique improves the accuracy and
sensitivity of the NDAof plutonium scrap and waste.
The 200-liter drum assay system used the classical
method of counting passive neutron coincidences, but
introduces a small ZSZcf source near the external
surface of the drum. The drum perturbs the rate at
which coincidentneutronsfrom the small source are
counted,providingdata for correctionsrelatedto
materialmatrix and composition. The detectability
limit of the system is better than prior systemsfor
actualwaste materials.

C. Examples of Work to Provide Traceability for NDARHs

Specific examples of the work required to provide traceability for
NDAWRMsfollow. The work was done by NBLat the request of the
respective Operations Offices with Ar9onne National Laboratory-
West (ANL-W), Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP), and
Westinghouse SavannahRiver Company(WSRC).

1. Argonne West

ANL-Wdoes uranium analysis on glass and dust samples from
casting scrap by NDA. Attempts to improve the NDAtechnique
were being made, but destructive assay on the material was
needed to provide more accurate, traceable assay information
on the materials being analyzed. LANL,in providing
assistance to improve the NDAmethod, performed NDAanalyses
on the glass and dust samples before they were sent to NBL
for destructiveassay. NBL providedtraceableuraniumassay
values on three glass and dust samplesfor inter-comparison

14



with the NDAmethods to determine if the changes to the NDA
technique improved the assay value.

2. Westinghouse Savannah River

• WSRCuses NDAmeasurement systems such as the 2S2Cf
Shuffler, developed by LANL, for accountability
measurements. WSRCneeded traceability for uranium/aluminum
(U/A1) alloy standards being prepared on-site. NBL
performed uranium concentration measurementson 120 core-
drilled samples of U/A1 alloy and uranium isotopic
measurementson every fourth sample. The measurementswere
done using a statistical schemeworked out by WSRCwith NBL
using CRHsfor quality assurance controls. The assays
provided traceability for the materials WSRCthen used to
prepare standards for NDA.

3. Idaho Chemtcal Processing Plant

ICPP needed UO_standards for use in an active well
coincidence counter which it uses for accountability
measurements. The standards were fabricated by an Oak Ridge
laboratory and sampled 6or destructive assay to be perfor_d
at NBL. NBL developed the statistical sampling schemewith
the ICPP personnel. NBLperformed uranium concentration and

, isotopic analyses using CRHsfor quality assurance which
providedtraceabilityfor the NDA standards.

VII. Waste Measurements

A. ASTNStandards for Waste Measurements

The area of waste measurements includes many diverse sample types
and unique situations which would seemto defy standardization.
Nevertheless, those working in this area have begun to establish
somecommonground by publishing the following ASTHstandards.

ASTHStandard C 1133-89, "Standard Test Hethod for
Nondestructive Assay of Special Nuclear Haterial in Low
Oenstty Scrap and Waste by SegmentedPassive Gamma-Ray
Scanning," ASTMAnnual Book of Standards, 1993, Vol. 12.01,
pp. 636 - 645.

ASTMStandard C 1207-91, "Standard Test Hethod for
Nondestructive Assay of Plutonium in Scrap andWaste Dy
Passive Neutron Coincidence Counting," ASTHAnnual Bookof

' , Standards, 1993, Vol. 12.01, pp. 730 - 737.
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S. Literature References for Waste Standards

There are also reports tn the literature that can provide some
additional insights into the preparation of standards for waste
materials.

* o

"Application of NondestructiVe Assay Technology in Oak Ridge
National Laboratory's Waste Nanagement Program," F. ,1.
Schultz, M. A. Smith, R. g. Brandenburg, S. A. Caylor, D. E.
Coffey, 0. C. Hensley, L. B. Phoenix, 31st Annual Meettna
Proceedings, Institute of Nuclear Materials Management,
Volume XlX, 1990, pp. 944 - 952.

"Measurement of Nuclear Naterial in Waste," S. H. Armttage,
T.W. Packer, M. T. Swtnhoe, and D.B. Syme, United Kingdom,
Safeguards Development Project Report SRDP-R169, June 1990.

This report concentrates on developments made in the
United Kingdomwith active neutron interrogation using
the californium shuffler and the differential dieaway
technique. Means of overcomingmatrix effectsand
problemswith fissilematerialparticlesize are
explored. A summaryof the typical performancefor
passivegamma, passive neutron,and active neutron
interrogationis included. RelevantNDA techniques
for safeguardshave been developedprimarilyfor
monitoringthe fissilecontentof well characterized
samplesor productstreams,and not all are suitable
or fully developedfor the more demandingtask of
monitoringwaste materialsof generallyunknown
composition. In dealingwith a drum of unknown
compositionthe methodshave individuallimitations
but also share common problemssuch as the following:
(I) obtaininga reliablesource (active
interrogation),(2) correctingfor the effectsof the
drum fillingmaterial such as inhomogeneities,and (3)
correctingfor self-shieldingin lumps of fissile
materials.

"DOEAssay Methods Used for Characterization of Contact-
Handled Transuranic Waste," F. ,1. Schultz, ,1. T. Caldwell,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, ORNL-6485, 1991.

Both NDAand destructive assay methods are discussed.
NewNDAdevelopments, passive-active neutron crate
counter improvements and neutron imaging, are
detailed. The areas specifically addressed are assay
method physics;applicabilityto Contact-Handled
Transuranicwastes;calibrationstandardsand
implementation;operatortrainingrequirementsand
practices;assay procedures;assay precision,bias,
and limit of detection;and assay limitation.
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VIII. MeasurementControl

Both DOEOrder 5633.3A and the corresponding topical document,
MeasurementControl Guide {March1993), discuss the gradation of

' measurementcontrol programsbasedon the attractiveness level of the
materials betng measured. Under a graded safeguards system, reduced
emphaststs placed on materials whtch are determ|ned to be less

, attractive for diversion. In the case of accountability measurements,
this ts accomplishedby enlarging measurementuncertainty goals for
unattractive materials such as waste or difficult-to-measure materials
which contain small quantities of nuclear material. For waste assay
systems, the large inherent uncertainty of the measurement(in some
cases over 50 percent) could makethe use of primary or secondary
standards unnecessaryor impractical. Understanding the componentsof
the uncertainties which contribute to the total measurementuncertainty
is necessary in makingdecisions regarding the use of traceable
standards for measurementcontrol.

Whenconsidering what uncertainties are tolerable for a given stratum or
materta] type or form, the contribution of the uncertainty from the
measurementof the material to the total uncertainty of the material
balance area (MBA)must also be evaluated. Whenthe uncertainty on the
measurementof specific material types or forms of materials is a
significant contributor to the total uncertainty for the MBA,then the
use of traceable standards for measurementcontrol of measurement
methodsused for these materials is most likely to be of importance.

For additional information, the following references are recommended:

"MeasurementControl: Principles and Practice as Applied to
Nondestructive Assay," T. E. Sampson,LosAlamosNational
Laboratory, LA-12233-MS,December1991.

This paper discusses the principles and practice of
measurementcontrol for NDAinstruments. There are a broad
rangeof samplecharacteristicspresentedto most NDA
instruments.The widevariabilityin sampletypesmeasured
by NDA adverselyaffectsthe use and applicabilityof
historicalerrorinformationfrom instrumentstability
checksin estimatingmeasurementuncertainties.Thispaper
emphasizesthemethodsusedto performinstrumentstability
checksand discussesthe resultinguncertaintyinformation
thatcan be derived.

"Analysisof NDA InstrumentCalibrationData,"T. E. Sampsonand
A. Goldman,Los AlamosNationalLaboratory,LA-II316-MS,August

' 1988.

This is a report which is directed especially towards
. materialcontroland accountabilitypersonneland

statisticianswho may be responsiblefor assessingthe
t
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uncertainties and errors involved tn NDAmeasurements. Some
of the topics discussed are the types of calibration curves,
general types of standards and their applicability to actual
measured samples, and data acquisition.

Recommendedinternational target values (TVs) play an important role tn
identifying measurementaccuracy and precision for the use of stmtlar
equipment on stmtlar materials. These values have been accepted
internationally as goals which are achievable tn routine performance of
accountancy and verification measurements. Therefore, TVs provide

'. information which may prompt further inquiry tnto the choice of a
measurement method or tnto the search for additional sources of error
when a facility's stated precision and accuracy for the method exceed
those tn the TV tables. However, these TVs are for routine performance
of measurements, and tt would be inappropriate to use TVs to determine
the uncertainties which should be associated wtth working standards or
targeted for calibration of instruments or materials used as standards.
The uncertainties associated with working standards or instrument
calibration should typically be a factor of ten better than routine
measurements, if achievable. In practice, a factor of three is often
used to minimize the effect of calibration error. The most recent
compilation of TVs ts the following:

"]993 Internat_ona7 Target Va7ues for Uncerta/nty Components in
Fissi7e Isotope and ETement Accountancy for the Effective
Safeguarding of Nuc7ear NateriaTs," International Atomic Energy
Agency, Vienna, Austria, STR-294, Rev. O, October 1993.

The first International Target Values (ITVs) for someNDA
methods which are in this IAEA working paper have been
published in condensed form in the January 1994 issue of the
Journa7 of Nuc7ear NateriaTs Nanagement. These ITVs fo,r NDA
measurementmethods will also be added to update the list
already issued for destructive assay measurement methods in
the DOEMeasurement Improvement Plan (June 1993).
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APPENDIX•

Definitions of terms utilized in this document, taken from the "Standard Guide
for Preparation of Working Ref@rence Materials for Use in the Analysis of
Nuclear Fuel Cycle Materials,"" are as follows.

Certified Reference Natertal (CRN) -- a reference matertal with one or
more property values that are certified by a technically valtd
procedure, accompaniedby or traceable to a certificate or other
documentation that is issued by a certifying body.a A certifying body
is a technically competent body (organization or ftrm,^public or
private) that Issues a reference material certificate." Such an
organization could be the National Institute of Standards and Technology
which produces standard reference materials or the NewBrunswick
Laboratory which produces nuclear CRMs. A reference matertal
certificate is a documentcertifying one or more property values for a
certified reference material stating that th@ n̂ecessary procedures have
been carried out to establish their validity.'"

Reference NaterJal (RN) -- a material or substance, one or more
properties of which are sufficiently well-established to be used for the

calibration of an apparatus, the assessment of a measurementmethod, or
assigning values to materials. A reference material may also be
referred to in this guide as a standard, such as calibration standard or
control standard. :

, ,

Working Reference Ratertal (WRN) -- a RMusually prepared by a single
laboratory for its own use as a calibration standard, as a control
standard, or for the qualification of a measurementmethod, lz

7ASTM Standard C 1128-89, "Standard Guide for Preparation of Working
U

Reference Materials for Use in the Analysis of Nuclear Fuel Cycle Materials, pp.
627-635.

S"Terms and Definitions Used in Connection IV_t:h Reference Naterials," ISO
Guide 30, Bureau International de Mdtrologie Ldgale, Paris, France, 1981.

9Ibtd.

1°Ibid.

lllbid.

. lz ASTMStandard C 1068, "Standard Guide for Oualtftcatto,_ of Measurement
Methods by a Laboratory Within the Nuclear Industry," pp. 578-581.
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